Monetary Sponsorship Levels
5000+ (12+ tickets in group section | contact us if sponsorship exceeds $5000 for details)
Besides complimentary tickets, this level includes everything listed in the next level below, plus:
 Special recognition throughout the program
 Increased ad space in the program (half to full page, depending on level)
 Increased frequency in slide rotation
 Most prominent logo listing on all materials
 Two additional complimentary bottles of wine (total of 4)

2000 (10 tickets)
Besides complimentary tickets, this level includes everything listed in the next level below, plus:
 Increased ad space in the program (quarter page)
 Prominent logo listing on all materials
 Ability to set-up a sponsor table at event
 Radio mentions on WCBE

1000 (8 tickets)
Besides complimentary tickets, this level includes everything listed in the next level below, plus:
 Increased ad space in the event program (eighth page)
 Increased frequency in slide rotation
 More prominent logo listing on all materials
 Ability to put out marketing materials at sponsor table
 Additional complementary bottle of wine (total of 2)

750 (6 tickets)
Besides complimentary tickets, this level includes everything listed in the next level below, plus:
 Ad space in the event program
 Ability to hang a banner at the event

500 (4 tickets)
Besides complimentary tickets, this level includes:
 Artist & event merchandise (as available)
 Priority seating at table
 Inclusion in slide show (beginning, intermission and end of event)
 Complimentary bottle of wine

In Kind Sponsor Donations




Gift Certificates  Event Tickets  Ultimate VIP Experiences  Get-A-Ways  MITR Event Services
Space in program
Space in slide presentation
Benefits may vary depending on estimated value – contact MITR Committee member for specific details

Sponsorship payments can be made to: musicintheround.ticketleap.com/mitr-xv-sponsorships/ *or*
Send check (payable to Short North Rotary) to PO Box 301, Columbus, Ohio 43216.
Information & questions can be sent to musicintheroundmitr@gmail.com.
Sponsor logos and advertisements are due by February 8, 2020 for inclusion in the event materials.

MITR XV Beneficiaries

The Kirk Horn Fund for Music at The Columbus Foundation
Kirk put an enormous amount of heart into Music in the Round, serving on the planning committee and acting as emcee for
many years. He was a visionary member of Short North Rotary, responsible for many of the club’s shenanigans—including a
concert in Africa benefiting the Rafiki kids. His vision was to take music to kids at home and abroad—it’s only right that we help
carry on the vision he established through Music in the Round! The program has been giving music lessons to kids from
Columbus Boys & Girls Clubs (Reeb Avenue and Milo-Grogan) and plans to expand the program with your sponsorship.
Tanzania Book Project
The Short North Rotary Club worked with the Machame Rotary Club and Hai School District in Tanzania to develop a
supplemental science book for primary schools (Grades 4-7) about how the climate on Mt Kilimanjaro affects the communities at
the base of the mountain. The Byrd Polar Research Center at The Ohio State University partnered in the project and offered
scientific research for the science book. The first phase of the education project involved twenty-five (25) primary schools with
over 5,000 students. Two teachers in each building received training in how to teach the contents of the science book and 3,000
books were printed. The Hai School District is in the second year of the implementation of the addition to the science curriculum.
Phase Two will add at least twenty-five primary school buildings to the project in the Hai School District.
Rafiki AIDS Orphanage
The Rafiki orphanage, located just outside of Nairobi, Kenya, provides food, shelter, medical care, education, a safe living
environment and loving support to children who have been orphaned by HIV/AIDS. Short North Rotary has led two trips to
Rafiki and is in the planning stages of a third in March 2021. The more recent visit marked the founding and groundbreaking
of the music school. Rafiki intends to use funds raised at Music in the Round for teachers’ salaries while the music school
develops into fully self-sustaining program.
Freedom a la Cart
Freedom a la Cart is a community-based support program for adult survivors of human trafficking. The organization fills the
void between restoration and economic independence by giving survivors a job and means to live. Freedom became the
vehicle – literally – through which survivors began the ever important first steps to self-sufficiency. What was once a single
food cart is now a bustling box lunch and full-service catering company, grown from the hearts and hard work of the women
who sustain us. Freedom also organizes lunch and breakfasts for CATCH Court – a specialty docket court for survivors of sex
trafficking.
Short North Rotary Foundation
Short North Rotary’s Capital Square Rotary Foundation (CSRF) is a501(c)(3) which supports projects locally (Dream Center,
Women’s Shelter, Ronald McDonald House, CATCH Court/Freedom a la Cart) and around the world (Honduras, Kenya,
Philippines, Egypt, Tanzania). These projects have improved the lives of people by providing clean water, computers, books,
and shelter, food, independence and kindness to those in need.

